INTRODUCTION
Health services research (HSR) is research which, from its inception, aims to improve the quality (effectiveness, humanity, equity), efficiency and management of health carel. The past decade has seen a striking increase in HSR in the UK, reflecting increased levels of funding by government bodies (Department of Health, NHS Executive, Medical Research Council), charities and foundations (such as the Wellcome Trust and the Nuffield Trust)2. Having been the poor cousin of basic and clinical research, HSR is gaining equal status in terms of funding, scientific quality and political importance.
Health services research differs from basic and clinical research in being published not only in biomedical journals but also in methodological, public health, managerial and policy journals. This is for three reasons. First, the research covers a wide range of areas, from evaluation of particular clinical interventions, through studies of organizational issues, to analysis of health care policies. Second, the applied nature of most HSR means that researchers are keen to disseminate their findings to several diverse audiences including other researchers, clinicians, managers and policymakers. And third, the limited capacity of the small number of HSR journals necessitates the use of non-specialized ones.
One consequence of this state of affairs is that monitoring the output of HSR is a challenge for funding bodies. The aim of this study was to find out where UK health services researchers publish their work (never previously attempted) and to determine the proportion of those journals and articles that could be identified from the leading bibliographic database, the Wellcome Trust's Research Outputs Database (ROD, based on the Science Citation Index and the Social Science Citation Index). This database, unique in that it includes data on the funding source of every study, is increasingly used by funders of research to monitor the output of their investmentinformation that can then be used to determine policy on future funding allocations. The ROD was designed, however, to monitor basic and clinical research rather than HSR.
METHODS
The output of health services researchers in the UK was determined by inviting the ten largest research units or groups to submit lists of original research articles that their staff had published in peer-reviewed journals in recent years. The units reflected the breadth of HSR and included seven with a general multidisciplinary interest, two that concentrated on health economics, and one with a management focus. One of the general units did not respond and the data supplied by another general unit could not be used as their publications were integrated with the output of some allied departments concerned with care of the elderly and psychiatry.
Data from the eight units covered periods of three to eight years up to and including 1997. Articles in non-peerreviewed journals, polemics, editorials and other short pieces were excluded.
Journals were assigned to one of six categoriesgeneral, clinical, public health (including addiction, social care, infectious disease and health promotion), HSR Table 1 Categories of journals publishing the work of UK health (including economics, statistics, quality improvement), management and health policy (including legal and ethical aspects), and basic science. The mean annual numbers of articles for each research unit by category of journal were calculated. The proportion of journals and of articles that would have been included in the ROD (in early 1998) was determined.
RESULTS
Researchers had published in 264 journals of which almost half were categorized as clinical (Table 1) . Public health, HSR, and management and health policy each constituted about 15% of the total.
The mean number of publications each year varied between units from 13.5 to 45.9 (Table 2), though this takes no account of differences in staffing levels and other commitments such as teaching. Publications were spread across five main categories of journal, with the highest proportions appearing in clinical (26.9) and HSR (21.4) journals.
The mix of journal categories varied between the eight HSR units, reflecting their different interests and areas of activity. Clinical and HSR journals were frequent places to publish for all units, though as a proportion of a unit's output the contribution ranged widely-from 14% to 45% for clinical journals and from 13% to 32% for HSR journals. Much greater variation was seen for the other journal categories-from 2% to 66% for management and policy journals, from 2% to 20% for general medical journals. Not surprisingly, the unit with the highest proportion of publications in management and health policy journals was the one oriented to management studies.
Only half the journals in which UK health services researchers publish their work were included in the ROD in March 1998 (Table 3 ). The proportion varied by journal category from 90% (9/10) of basic science journals to 23% (9/39) of management and health policy journals. The proportions of articles included in the ROD were slightly higher, with 65% of all the units' output. Again the proportion varied by journal category-87% (166/190) of articles in general medical journals versus 38% (73/193) of those in management and health policy journals. 
DISCUSSION
We have confirmed that the output of health services researchers is widely dispersed, with only a quarter of peerreviewed research articles appearing in HSR journals. In contrast, about half the articles are published in clinical journals, reflecting the existence of a very large number of such journals. One consequence of these findings is that a high proportion (38%) of HSR articles would not be detected if a funding body relied on the ROD (as configured in March 1998) for monitoring purposes. This would be particularly important as regards HSR that is primarily concerned with management and health policy research. In view of the increasing commitment of some key funding bodies (in particular the NHSE R&D programme) to supporting service delivery and organization research, the absence of relevant journals will become more serious.
The results we obtained were dependent on two features of the method. First, the HSR units which participated may not be representative of all HSR taking place in the UK. While this may be true, the units are eight of the largest and best known research groups in the field. They are not being identified here because anonymity was promised. Second, categorization of some of the 264 journals was difficult. Some journals did not fall obviously into one category and a personal judgment had to be used. For example, the Journal of Social Policy was categorized as public health but could have been included under management and health policy. While this uncertainty should be acknowledged, we do not believe that the small proportion of journals for which categorization was unclear will have had much effect on the findings.
These findings mean that it may be difficult to monitor the output of HSR by means of single electronic bibliometric databases. More specifically, if funding bodies use the ROD (which is unique in that it identifies the source of funding for each article) to monitor their investment, they risk seriously underestimating the quantity of output until the database has been expanded to encompass more journals. Whether they would underestimate the quality of research output is not clear. It is possible that those journals not included in the ROD publish material of poorer scientific quality and, hence, of less importance to those interested in auditing the output of their investment. A judgment on the relative quality of different journals' contents was beyond the scope of this inquiry.
